
Blessings of the sea 

for agriculture

Marine humic substances＜MR-X＞ for Agriculture
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Soil improvement inspection by MR-X in Nepal

Inspection methods
One week after giving MR-X 50 times liquid  to the soil, inspected again

PH

Especially there was a big difference in PH and 
Effective phosphoric acid.
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Paddy Rice



The roots work 
very well！

It is important to improve root function in early growth！

(unused)
Root after rice harvest

(used MR-X)
Root after rice harvest



unusedUsed MR-X

The germination and rooting are very good and didn’t 
stretched out in the MR-X area.

Rice roots
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The green color becomes darker, very good growth and 
resistant to disease.

Rice



（unused） （used MR-X）MR-X used area has much higher yield

Rice



Unused area is 8% scrap rice. MR-X used area is 2%. 



Vegetables and Fruits



Eggplant

Rooting are very good
Seeding didn’t stretched out and  
side buds have momentum 



Tomato

Used MR-Xunused

rooting are very good in the 
MR-X area.



Tomato

Seeding didn’t stretched out in early growth
and leads higher yield.



Mini Tomato

unusedUsed MR-X



Cucumbers

Increases yield. The harvest period becomes longer. 
Sugar content rises.



Lettuce

Leaves are thick and have no bitterness. 
Nitrate nitrogen decreases.



When dipped in a cut, the freshness lasts longer

Lettuce

MR-X 300 
times liquid 

MR-X 500 
times liquid 

unused 



The cut does not rot



Japanese leek

Used MR-X
Unused

High Roots Volume



The tip does not wither and resistant to disease. 

Japanese leek



green pepper

Seeding didn’t stretched out and increases yield. 



Thick stem

green pepper



Japanese parsley

Used MR-Xunused

Rooting is good in the used MR-X



・Disease probability is very low.
・In taste surveys, 17 out of 20 supported MR-X.

Testing of Chinese cabbage and cabbage by Japan Agricultural 
Cooperatives, Agricultural extension center, and Ministry of Agriculture 
in Yokohama city.

cabbage

Chinese cabbage Chinese cabbage Taste survey

Disease 
outbreaks

Disease 
probability

Another Material 

Another Material 

Conventional cultivation

MR-X

MR-XMR-X

Another Material 

Another Material 

Conventional cultivation
Conventional cultivation

Another Material 

Another Material 



Sugar content 19 ℃. High sugar content, sinks by weight. 

Sugar content 19 ℃

ＡＴＡＧＯ ＡＴＣ－1Ｅ Measurement

Peach



Used MR-X unused

Leaves are thick and hard. Leaf veins are clear. 

Peach



Good coloring.

Cherry



Flowers



Capillary roots are high volume in the MR-X area.

Used MR-X unused


